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This rapsr Will always flJtbt for
piogress and reform, It will not know-
inglyI uler'.e Injustice or corruptton
and will always fight demsgogues or
all parlies. It will oppose prlv'Jeged
clsises and public plundered It wil!
never lack sympathy with ths poor,'
it irlU always rcmcln devoted to ;ne
public welfare and will never be sat-

isfied with merely pi luting, news. It
will always be drnst'callv Inijepsnil-an- i

will cctr be afralo to attacK
wrong,, whether omoiltiod by tna
!ch c:- - the poor.

BULGARIANS AS BRUTAL AS

TURKS.
When the Bulgarians were fighting

the Turks, many 4tori6 of brutality

l ere received from Turkish sources.
but the charges made against The Bui
gars were passed over lightly as either
exaggerated or untrue The Turks
have bad a reputation as murderers,

ho held no pity for young or old,
men or women and no one was much
concerned If retribution fell upon
t hem.

But now ihe Bulgarians are In the
field against the Greeks and Servian
who are supposed to observe the rules
of clvlllred warfare and respect tho
rights of and. hence,
the world: expecting from both sides
more than was looked for in the con-

flict with Turkey, ia astounded at the
reports of atrocities committed by the
Bulgarians within the last ten days

News from the scene of the war la

to the effect that when the town o(

Seres was evacuated by the Bulgar-
ians, the retreating army fired the
city and inflicted unspeakable out
rages on men and women Men were
hacked to pieces or crucified and wom-

en of all ages were outraged
The entJre Balkan reglou seems to

be made up of people of the most bar-

barous Instincts That part of Eu-

rope has been a battleground sinceI before the Christian era For huti
dreds of years the Turks liave made
excursions into the area, and have pi -

laged and massacred Children have
been reared to fight in

rlon ih minds filled with the
spirit cf revenge Back and forth the
struggle has waged, until the people
of the Balkans and the Turks have
had the thirst for blood inborn Out
of these conditions nothing but bni
tality can be hoped for

When the Bulgarians. In the name
of liberty nnd human rights, opened
fire on the Turks, all civilised people
prayed that victory might be with the
Bulgarians But when Bulgaria, mada
arrogant by successes, sought to over
awe its allies and rob them of their
fair share of the spoils of war. sent,
mem turned against the bully, and
now that the soldier of that country-ar-

proving tbemaeives to be. brutal
cowards by making horrible assaults
on defenseless men. women and chil
dren, the world ia hoping that neither
Greece nor Rumania will ceast to
press home the initial triumphs, hum
bling the assassins until they plead
for mercv

TO AVOID A COLLISION
IN THE CANYON

Automobile and other drivers com- -

plain that there is general confusion
ns to the side of the road autos and
teams should take when they meet In
going vhrough Ogden canyon

j 1 The county commissioners, several;
years ago, In order to protect team,I made a rule that automobiles should
take the river side of the road in ap- -

proachlng vehicles drawn by horses
I' This required a disregard of the

rules of the road as generally ob-- l
-- erved and, as a result, strangers In

automobiles constantly were puzzled
as
left.

to whefber to turn to the right or

Msny drivers of country rigs havcl
failed to observe the new rule, so thai'

today no one in going through th'
csnyon. can safely turn in either di-

rection.
There should be a thorough under-

standing on this important matter,
before an accident results

Our automobile people should meet
with the commissioners and agree on

th rules of the road, and then start
campaign of Instructing every one.

whether In auto or buggy, on the right
way.

When automobiles were first ued
all animals shied and some took fright
at tbem. That is what caused the
commissioners, in an attempt to safe-

guard those who drove horses, to
make special rules for the canyon
Today, even the horse from the wildw
will pass a machine with no sign oi

ncnousness. and. with this change
there no longer exists any necessity
for the old rules laid down by tho
commissioners.

mi
TOO MUCH NEW YORK

INFLUENCE
Nearly every one who goes east,

tells of the gloom that prevails over
Wall Street While that gambling
center Is all pessimism, the country

s a whole Is hopeful. B F Bush,
president of the Missouri Pacific and
the Denver & Rio Grande was in
New York lately

"Everybody and everything in New
York Is Indigo blue," he said. I

can see no reason for New York '

financial hysteria Out west general
business conditions are excellent and
the outlook for business wa6 never
better."

President Bush said further, that
there had been no unusual let-u- of

traffic on his roads, and that the
crop outlook was never better. He

expects the yield this year to be een
larger than last Me said that the
Missouri Pacific system was doing I
$82,000,000 business this year, as com-

pared with 154.000.000 last ear. and
that the people In the west were so

busy with prosperity that they did

not have time to look for trouble
If the country could be freed from

the artificial scares which, Murtlng In

Wall Street, and, working through the
New York banks soon become real,
there would be no talk of hard times.

Nearly every banker in the United
States gets his financial promptings
from New York so that when the
New York bankers decide to start ;i

flurry in order to frighten the govern-
ment, or influence legislation or an
election, the entire country Is made to
feel that a calamity Impends.

no

PREDICTS A GREAT
LABOR WAR

The Pittsburg leader, In close
touch with conditions In West Vir-

ginia, predicts an armed uprising The
Leader says:

"It begins to look as If the poor
mine slsvj of Paint Creek and Cabin
Creek. West Virginia, are to be In-- '

vestlgated to death, somewhat after
the fashion in winch Attorney Gen-- '

eral McReynolds proposed to tax the
tobacco trust to death

The mining conditions in the
creeks ' in Kanawha country have
been investigated so often that (he
whole world by this time Lnows of
the horrible. Russianized conditions
The civil authorities tnv ei tlgaied, the
mllltan government Investigated, th
I'nited States senate in estlgated
and now another Inveiuganon has
been ordered by the bench of Kan"
w ha counts

Some da.v and it may not be far-i-

the future, there will be a battle
of armed men In Paint Creek and
Cabin Creeek that will stagger the na-

tion It will be. such a struggle as Is
seen when despot armies meet in
a death grapple, for a death struggle
Is what that is toda to the mine
slaves of the Creeks. ' Then, per-

haps, the country will waken to the
fact that a system of feudalism like
that which holds West Virginia, can-

not exist in the twentieth centruv
"Then, perhaps, that feudalism Will

'be abolished and freedom be Bltsb-- j

llshed in what Is theoretically a free
country

We doubt that there will be a bat-'ti-

that will stagger the nation The
more the miners are driven, the more
sen ile thev will become, unless they
be exceptional men rontlnued
submission saps the spirit of those
abused. The Arabs were thf tirst to

enslave the negroes of Africa, and
vet the negro today respects an Arab
above all other men fnd accept YOB

his religion as the right form of wor-

ship and the jv tu salvation Tho
crushed part of humanity, after a

'time, becomes reconciled to miserable
conditions and ceases to resist. If

the miners of West Virginia had not

'endured their mistreatment so Ions.
there might be a prospect of ihoir
rising up in wrath to average, tbem-- I

selves.
oo

I j The Boy Wonder

I j j VICTOR CHRISTENSON

VIOLIN RECITAL

I I AT

I I FIRSTI ,
CONGREGATIONAL

I CHURCH
R TONIGHT

HL
W Admission 50 Cents

1 500 Pair of Lace Curtains, all This j f

Spring's Stock at Halt Price j
750 pairs of 60c and 75c Ladies1 j

black and lan Lisle. .THose, your choice

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF COUSIN'S OXFORDS AND
PUMPS NOW ON SALE AT REDUCED PRICES
Cousin's $5.00 Oxfords and Pumps $3.49

Ij Cousin's 4.50 Oxfords and Pumps S3.49

Cousin's S4.00 Oxfords and Pumps $3.19 jjt

jj Cousin's $3.50 and $3.75 Oxfords and Pumps $2.98

Cousin's $3.00 Oxfords and Pumps $2.48

450 PAIRS OF LADIES' ODD AND END CORSETS AT
HALF PRICE

LAST (Si THOMAS j '

f 1

Clarks' t
JULY i

CLEARANCE J
SALE s

$1.33 I
Your choice of Canvas Shoes
and Oxfords in white or grey,
for men, all size3, worth from
$2.00 to $2 50.

fS
N

SPOILED HAY HAS ITS VALUE.

Some of our Weber county farmers
have drawn, long faces owing to the
spoiling of their first crop of hay by

the hea rains In June. According
to Prof II Scudder. agronomist
of the Oregon Agricultural college,
they do not know the value of the
spoiled hny or they would be chofr-full-

accepting their temporary re-

verses hs a source of permanent good
The expert has estimated the fertiliz-
ing value of the hny nnd presents
these figures

A ton of alfalfa hay contains 50

pouuds of nitrogen, five pounds of
phosphorus and 30 pounds of potn-- .

slum. If this amount of plant food
was to be purchased on the market
as fertilizer. It would cost not less
than $8.50 and probably closer to
110.50, depending upon the form ol
fertilizer S'nce a good average field
of alfalfa would yield for the iirt-- i

cutting this year about three tons
per acre, the actual fertility value at
the lowest market price for thesp
three plant foods alone, contained In
the spoiled hay on the average acre
of clover land is $21.50. Alfalfa hay
thnt has become spoiled for feed has
lost little or uone of these fertility
elements, and hence every ton of it
that can be returned to the land Is
worth not Ies6 than $10 to $15 and
every acre with three tons of this
spoiled hay carries n value of 3Q !"
$45 If properly utilized.

The folly of letting this hay lie or
burning It up can be aeeu at a glance
it snouia oe nauied to tiie narnvanl
and thrown In deep plies Just an is
the manure In othr words, it should
be composted, or allowed to rot Ii It

inclines to "flrefang" It should be wet
down a little When the fall rain
comes It will rot down and be ready-t-

spread on the land in the follow-
ing winter In many cases this hay
can be hauled off the meadow and
spread at once on tho stubble field
or pasture that Is to be plowed this
fall Before plowing it should bo
ihoroughly disked so that It will be
chopped up and mixed with the sur-

face soil
Every ton of it contains as rnu h

plant food as is taken away from the
barn in 30 bushels of wheat, or 200

bushels of potatoes, or 6"ii bushels
of apples, or in one ton of fat hogs
or four tons of milk, or 10 ions of
bui ter

JAS. M'GREGOR
IS DROWNED

Salt Lake. July H. Advices re
clved in tnls city yesterday from
Terre Haute, Ind . Indicate that James
McGregor, capitalist of this c! and
resident of 1'tah fir forty-tw- o years,
met death by drowning in the Wi
bash river last Friday evening At
midnight last night six men were still
dragging the river in search of the
body, the supposition being that tie
had fallen into the river and drowned
w hlle taking a walk.

A special dispatch laet night from
Terre Haute says

"All day today and late into the
night the Wabash river at thlB point
was dragged In the belief that the
body of James McGregor, a capitalist
nt Salt I. .. Pit v hmm hm m

ing since FTtdny might be found Mr
McGregor, who had been the guest
of his brother-l- law and sister. Mr
and Mrs Frank McKeen. went for a

walk at 7 o'clock Friday evening and
has not since been seen, so far as Is
know n

"Mr McGregor had been suffering
for several months from a nervous
affliction From Salt Lake City he
went to California, and som weeks
ago came here. thlB city being hla
birthplace Upon tho advice of a

Mr. McGregor had been tak
Ing considerable outdoor exorcise Frl-
day he appeared to be In a cheerful
frame of mind and nothing was
thought .t the matter when he left
the home of his Bister for walk
Me did not return, however, and
search was Instituted, which is still
being prosecuted It was m first
feared that he had met with a mental
and physical collapse, and after the
search was made for him through Fri
day and Saturday an advertisement
was inserted In the newspapers offer
Ing a reward for information that
would lead to his discovery."

SPECIAL GUARDS
FORJKTTNESSES

Htlo. Hawaii. July 14 Special
guards were assigned todav to thoso
concerned In the prosecution of the
graft investigation Into the affairs of
Hawaii county Bs the result of an
attempt last night to kill Deputy Sher-
iff Edward K. Simmons an important
witneas for the proeecution His res-
idence was dynamited but Simmons
and his wife escaped serious Injury

The investigation ordered bv the
legislature has been In progress some
time under the direction of United
States District Attorney Robert W.
Breckons and its first result was the
recent confession of Auditor Charles

(aulr to peculations totalling
$80,000. He was sentenced to five

Id the penitentiary

STATE BUILDS
NORTH OGDEN

ROAD
The state road commission, having

appointed .1 S Storey of North Og
den to rpreseni the state In the
building of th North Ogden Plasan:

leu utoff building operations bogf n

today This Is a state road and the
road commissioners of th" state, tin
der the law, have jupervlslon The
county commissioner! and the road
commissioners are

Weber count) has two itats roee'i
one leading from Hooper to Rich
county, the other from the Davis
county line to Rnx Folder. Intersect
Ing at Twenty fourth street and
Washington avenue in Ogdeu.

The next work to be done this ser
ostn mm il, ha at U
DUI. ..If n. ,, .. -

erdale, Wilson and Huntsvllle. For
this Improi empnt. aside from the spe
cial tax levies In the districts whre
tho work Is done there Is available
about 7S,000 136,000 of which has
been appropriated by the state mid
an equal amount hy the county

Th- omtnlssloners state thnt road
building in Weber will be prosecuted
ns rapidly as available funds will per
tult and It Is anticipated that before
the vear is over a number of miles
of first class inaradam road will be
laid. The rock crusher, with a capac
Ity of 100 tons day. is kept constant
ly In operation and as many men as
enn be picked up bv the sheriff nrj
given employment for their board ami
clothes.

WALL AVENUE

NOW BEING

GRADED

Th foreman for the P J. Moran
Construction company, having lu
charge the grading on Wall avenue,
between Twenty-fira- l and Twenty
third streets, states today that it will
require about three weeks to finish
the Job. at which time the asphalt
plant will be In operation and u force
ol pavement workers will bo started

After the Wall avenue Job. It is
planned to begin excavating on Lin-
coln avenue, between Twenty-fift- and
Twenty nixth streets, and from there
the asphaltern will go to Jeffcrsou
avenue . between Twenty-fift- nn'
Twenty-sevent- streets.

NlnetJ days Is the time allotted for
the completion of the paving now un
der contract with the city

There Is a movement on foot 'o
pave with concrete Lincoln avenue,
from Twenty sixth ,j Thirtieth streets
but it is expected that local build
ers will bid for that work with a pos-
sibility of getting the contract

The paving of Twenty-fift- street
from Washington to Van Bureo ave-
nues with asphaltuii' Is under consld
oration, notice of Intention havlty
been given, the worli to be done this
year If the Moran company get6 tiji
contract, a force of men and team
will be continued In service most o(
the early winter months

With the use of th" steam loader,
which operates much the same ns the
apron on a threshing machine, to con
vey the dirt from the pit to the wag
ons, excavating Is dont rapidly, prom
12 to 15 teams are on the Job. most
of which are used on scrapers convey
Ing the dirt to the hopper connected
with the steel apron extending to a
point above the wagons as they are
placed In position for loading Tho
device will load a wagon In about
three minutes The Moran companv
U using the loader on all Its Jobs for
excavating and It Is pronounced a etu
ceas In every respect

oo

MRS. S. H. FREY

ASKING FOR

DIVORCE

Lllliebell Frey has commenced dl
roroc proceedings in the district court
against Samuel II Frey on the
grounds of failure to provide

I la alleged that the parties were-
married in Huriington. Iowa, October
24. 188, and thnt they have a daugh
tar II vear old.

The plaintiff asks for divorce, costs
of suit and attorney e foes and re-

quests thnt the court award alimony
In a reasonable sum for the support
of hrself nnd daughter

In tho divorce case of nna E Chap-pell-

against William Chappelle,
default of the defendant hn.8 been

on the records of the district
court

oo

A BOOSTER DAY

FOR OGDEN

TEAM

Vice President W D Brown, of the
Ogden Baseball and Athletic associa
tlon. announced today that a meet
Ing will be called at once for th pur-
pose of making planB for a gigantic
Ogdcn day at the ball park Allthough
the date has not been decided upon,
it will probably be during the series
this week with Missoula

At first the dlr.M tors decided that
It would be a good thing to have the
Ogden day upon the return of th,o
team to the home lot last Tuesday,
but it was suggested that the fans
should be given an opportunity of

how the team plays before they
be asked to buy a booster ticket. After
the showing Ogden made against
Butte, the directors believe the time
time ripe for an Ogden duv

Tags will be seld bv pretty Ogden
girls within a few days

FOREIGN ENGINEER
VISITS SALT LAKE

Salt Lake, July 14 H. G Tolley.
a famous civil engineer, whose home

is at Sidney. Australia, is a guest of
the Semloh' hotel. Mr Tolley l In

this country as the semi-offici- rep-

resentative of his country for the pur-

pose of Inspecting Irrigation methods,
and when he returns to his home he
will have Inspected practically every
big irrigation enterprise In the wegt

On his way to this country, Mr
Tolley stopped at Panama and spent
several weeks In a close Inspection
of the work on the big canal lie
savs that his experience was both In-

teresting and Instructive, ai the work
is the largest that he had ever seen
He was particularly Impressed with
the efficiency of the system mid says
that everything on the big ditch Is

moving with the regularity of clock
work.

Mr Tolley next went to Arizona,
where he Inspected the great ShIi
nnd Gila river projects, the Yuma pro-

ject, both under the supervision of
in governmen anu me un. huijci'u.
valley project, which is a private en- -

terpr'se.
In I'tah Mr Tolley has Inspected

much of the Strawberry valley pro-

ject, paying special attention to the
engineering features und the meth-
ods followed In the lateral dltcheu
west of the tunnel. From Utah Mr
Tolley will go to Idaho, and thence to
Nevada and California.

Mr Tolley was a locating engineer
on the Murrumbidges Irrigation pro-

ject. 4i0 ml!s west of Sydney, now
nearlng completion, the second larg-
est enterprise In the world, the larg-

est being In India When completed
the Murrumbldgee project will

360.000 acres of land and will have
cost $:'Fi.ii0o.000.

Mr Tolley Is particularly Impressed
with the drainage project west of
Salt Lake 'lty and has given tb
plans thorough Inspection He has
not the slightest doubt of the suc-

cess of Ihe plan and says that there
Is no question that It will mean much
to the county

INCREASING THE

CONCRETE TOWER

The rdnwiddie Construction com-pa-

today Is In- reaRlng the height
of the tower at the Kelsel building
used in elevating concrete to a point
where, by gravlr. I; will find Its way
to the forms below The tower Is So
(eet high and from the gravity chute
have been built two concrete floors
It will be roadp forty feel hipliT thin
at present, whu h is high enough for
two more floors

Brick mesons r.re on tho walls for
the third story and forms are being
pinned In position for thp third floor.

The building Is beginning to look
like a business block.

Across tne street, eaai trom me
Klesel block, the O'Nolll Construction
company is finishing the concrete for
the basement of the Paery Estate
block and forms for the sidewalk arc
being placed In position It will not
be many days until brick masons arc
at work on the walls for the first
story

The Fraternity building on Wash-
ington avenue is neanng completNn
and within three weeks the Odd Fel
lows can establish themselves on the
upper, floor on the north side of the
building.

WEBER CLUB TO

I BEAUTIFY ITS

NEW HOME

Although It will be six months e

the Kleiel building is completed
and the Weber club can move Into Its
new homo on the top floor of the
building. Secretary . L Reynolds ami
the directors are busy planning tho
furniture, furnishings nnd djbcorations
To come to a decision regarding ihe
wall trimmings and Interior decora-
tions, a mooting of the directors th- -
architects and contractors was held
this afternoon at the club.

It Is planned by the directors to
have everything new when the clubmoves Into the home. All furnish-ings will be strictly first clas andthe plans are to make the cub thefinest establishment of Its kind In thewest Individuality will be a fea-
ture and, with that In mind, Secre-tary Reynolds Is now ordering tho sil-
verware, linen and chlnaware. In or-
der that It can be made and designedexpressly for the club The order forthe hardware Is alo being made up

All hardware will be of a special de-

sign and the door knobs and such
metal work will have the monogram
"W. C." embossed upon it

In line with the policy of boosting
for Ogden. all material of the new
home will be purchased In Ogden or
through Ogden agents Although
many outside firms have sent in bids
for the business, all were passed up
In fnvor of Ihe local merchants.

The club will also purchase its own
refrigerating plant.

oo

WRECK BLOCKS

TRAINS IN THE

CANYON

The derailment of two empty cosl
cars of an east bound freight train of
empties, in Weber canyon, at a point
two miles cast of Peterson, Utah, at
8 50 o'clock this morning, delayed
trafMc on the Union Pacific more
than two hours

The wrecker left Ogden shortly af
fer 9 o'clock to lift the cars back on
the frck

Union Pacific tialns No 1. the Ov-

erland limited, and No. f, the mail
train were both late

Although the exact cause of the:
derailment is not known, it is believed
that It was due to the breaking of a

knuckle bolt and the uncoupling of the
air hose There was a helper on the
rear end of the long string of empties
and the shock is thought to have
throwu the two cars from the rails.

nn

PRESIDENT IS SURPRISED
Washington. July 14 President

Wilson today expressed surprise that
the senate finance committee had in-

creased duties in the tariff bill on
works of art and books. He believes
those articles are more of education.)
use than luxuries It was indicated
that the president would consult sen
ators on the change

MLD'SJMETS
WALL STREET

Nc York July HJExcept for the
small decline at Hie owning and the
subsequent recovery, prices of stock
hardly varied during the morning The
aspect of the market which contin-
ued to command most attention was
Its almost unparalleled dullness, tho
total of the mornlnc a fradinir m
not enough to furnish h.lf an hour's
lively business The possibility of a
sirlh'- or i conductors and trainmen o
the eastern railroads restricted busl
ness ponding the outcome of today s
onferenre at the W hite House.

Resumption of gold exports was an
other deterring factor With a holL
dav at Paris trading for Kurope was
at a low ebb. Canadian Pacific wj6
persistently heavy and Smelting lost
n point Louisville and Sears, Roe-bu- i

k gainod two and irglnla Carolina
Chemical and Westesji Union one and
B half; otherwise there was no
changes of Importance.

Bonds were steady-Lowe-

prices In London were re-fl-

led at the opening hrf In a de-
cline of all the active stocks. Can
adian Pacific opened a point lower
and Reading Liilon Pacific. Southern
Pacific, Lehigh Valley and Amalga-
mated topper a half. Trading was
light and the list at no point was r

hea t pressure.
Lower prices at the opening brought

OUt S limited amount of buying or
dera. A quick rise followed at Hie
expense of bear traders, who covered
hurriedly Business became more ac
live on the upturn, but when a full
recovery had heen effeoted, specula
tlon tapered off and finally cumc al
most to a halt Prices held steady
with the exception of Canadian Pa
clflc, which slipped back again near
ly to Its opening

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City. Julv U Hogs Re-

ceipts 7,000. Market 5 cnlH lovvet
Bulk. $8.8008.90; heavy. $8 758. Sf.
packers and butchers. J8. 80?y8 9)'
light, $8.8098.90; pigs, $7.76(9,8.50

Cuttle Receipts 17.000 Market L0
cents lower Prime fed steers, $8.55 ,,
8.7S; dressed beef steers, $7.J5i8.l'5;
western steers, $0. OOft S 00: southern
Steers, t$.60Q)7.9Q; cows, $4 25(7.00;
heifers. $6.2S&60; stockcro and feed
?rs. 6t607.75; bulls. $5.0U'3i7.0u ,

calves. $0 003.00.
Shi'p: Receipts, 9,0Ut. Market

I

I
j strong Lambs. 16.258.00; yearling?,
I $6.25)6; wethers. $4 I'fifi Sim ; ewes. VF

?. 7.ST 4 4"i, stockers nnd teeders, $2 50
f74:5

Wool. H
Bl Louis, .hjlv It -- Wool- Stead

N'orth-T- and western mediums. 17 w JIVl

Mi slight bur- - 7, r, i ', fUK.
burry, loft 15

Chicago Livestock. jgl
Chi' iC". iu;.. 14 Hog;, Receipts SS$

'l Market slow. 5 to in cents W
lower. Bulk. $8.859.10; light. $8.80 Ml

f heavy. Sf
I'. ; tough, $ 158.85; HI

pigs, j: B0 6 9.10. a
R.--c !pts - J Market &i

steady to 10 cents lower. Beevs. $7 20 Kj
'fin':,, Texas steers, $7.00?j S. 10; wes'- - mm
em steers. $7.15(5 v.: Blockers ai'J LsjBi

feeders, $6. 6007.90; cows and heifers, VJH
t V A V III . .. ,. o 3 c Eltail An

Sheep Receipts 19, Market fig
strong to 10 hlghor Native,
J4 l.:..' iO vestern, $4 -- h n ',u ,r
lings. ?5.607.35; lambs, native, $6 1'J l,j

)46. western, 96.6098.4o. u- -

Chicago Grain.
Chicago. July 14 Good purchases AKD

by leading houses rallied wheal to-d- a

after weakness at the street It
was said that country points worn a a
not selling freely a reduced figure.-,- .

Besides world shipment were report- - flH
ed light whh foreign sm. ks deerean TL
mc The opening ranged from

2 lower to a shade advance Sen- - mM
tcmlier, whim started at i to fmtI86 a loss of to Z S '1 tm.
1 I'c. rose to 88 71 Sc

Smallness of receipts made font Hj
tlrm September opened to
to up at 59 to to 60c, j

and advanced to 60 '

Covering by siiorts lifted oats Sep- - f

tember gt.irted unchanged to Ihigher at - m in,i ,, ' VH

to 39 f
Provisions weakened with hogs.

lirst aleS were l :, tn 12i ;c oft,
including September options as fol- - n
lows Qst

Pork. $20 9f lard $11.72 12, ribs. M
1 7" to 511.72

n additional upturn resulted from M
improved export demand and because
of bla-kru- said to have been dis-
covered in Minnesota and North Da-
kota The close wa6 firm with Sep. fit
tember net higher at 87-- 1 Sc. k
Crop damage advices from the south-wes- t

caused a further advance. The te,
close was strong 5 - net higher for )ssu
September, at 61

Omaha Livestock.
Omaha. July 14 Cattle: Receipts !

Market lower. Native steers. WE
$7 :r-f- S 7. c.w s and heifers. $5 1.S- Jl

$6 50 lb 7.75;
Texas steers, $5 50 7.25 . range cowi Ml,,
and heifers, $4.n05 6.50; calves, $7.00 K
Q

Hogs Receipts 6,700. Market low- - Wtk
or. Heav y. $8 60'5S 2 light. $8.70
ciS.s;,; pig9. 86.0013 $.00. bulk of sales,
$8 .;.Ki s 7"

Sheep. Receipts S fino Market S??'
strong Yearlings. $5.506.60. wethi flfe
ers. $4.00(9 4 75; lambs. $7 50 8.10.

Sugar. K
New York. July 14 Raw sugar Imb

steady; muscovado, $3 04g.3.07 ; cen- - Ifftrifugal, $3.54 3 57, molasses. $2.79g H
2.82; refined steady; crushed. $5 30; j B9
fine granulated, $4 60; powdered
54 70


